
r'.MISSING LINKS.
Pages of Geological History Thai NitureHas Destroyed.

1^ New details are continually txMng
»dded by geologists to the known his^ryof tne earth, including the develvneutof plants and animals. Hownr.that history, which is recorded in
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H^y mutilated book. One of the great
Blfecrs in^ the record in the Atlantic
Ind gulf coastal plain regions of this
country is the absence of the later part
of the cretaceous and the early part
of the eocene chapters.perhaps eight
to ten millions years ago. A report
by the geological survey discusses this
missing part of the record and shows
that the break must cover a very long
period of time.

It is known that at that time the
continents were at least as large as

and probably larger than they are now,
and the oceans were accordingly smaller.Any rocks that were then formed
in the sea seem to have been weather-
ed and washed away. Hundreds of
kinds of plants and animals that lived
before and hundreds that lived after
this great period are known, but not
one which lived during the period.
Strange to say, few if any of tbe specieswhich existed before the ui^nown

period lived through it j
It is like a play in which the places

of one act remain the same as in the
preceding but the characters are all
new, and yet many of the new playersresemble the old ones so much that
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close relatives. In each of the states
bordering the Atlantic ocean are layersof rock which were formed beforeand after the period whose record
is missing. In these layers are entombedsea shells of many kinds, but apparentlynot one species liyed through
from cretaceous to eocene time.

BECKONING THE DEAD.
The Call of the Indiana to Which the

Sea Responded.
On the rugged coast of Washington

by the Copalis sands there is a tower
from which the Indians watch for sea

otter. They are very eager after thai
game, for the hide of one of those crea-1
tores is worth all the way from $500
to $2,000. Two young Indians were
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tea otter off in the surf. Two shots
flom their rifles killed the otter, and
then they rushed down to their surfboatThe sea was heavy, and when
they were out some distance from the
shore their boat broke in two over a

comber, and the men were thrown into
the sea.
One of the Indians drifted ashore on

a piece of wreckage. The other, althougha splendid swimmer, was

f drowned. The news soon spread to
KBoafrflrtnn onH tho Indians from
itctr* T Ubtvu^ MMV* ».v . .

far and near came to the beach and
stood on the sands, silently beckoning
to the sea to give up its dead.

It was a solemn, impressive sight.
the stalwart, rugged, copper colored
men and women standing at the verge
of the sea foam asking the sea by the
motion of their hands to send the body
ashore. For three days they waited
and beckoned, and ttien a dans oDjeci

B was seen drifting into shallow water,
v Sometimes it was buried completely
5 from view by the heavy surf; then it
I was seen again a little nearer, and so

| the body of the dead Indian came

ashore at the call of his tribesmenYouth'sCompanion.

The First Great Bank.
The first great bank in the world

. was the bank of Venice, established in
v 1157 when the queen city of the Addis.atic was the head of the commerce of
f the western world At that time the

great current of the trade between EuJrope and Asia passed through the Persiangulf and the Red sea to Alexandria,Egypt, and was carried in ships
across the' Mediterranean sea and
through the Adriatic to Venice, where
It was (JlstriDutea to various yarus v±

"" Europe. Venice was a sort of autocraticrepublic, founded and supportedby its merchants, who were famed
throughout the world for their wealth
and reliability. They founded their
bank, which was guaranteed by the
government and was held in high cred
it in all the great cities on the routes
VI uouu«

Happiness.
Money "will not procure happiness,

but iiappiness will help procure money.
Happiness makes every task a pleasure
and every worker optimistic, and an

I optimistic worker at a pleasant task
L can perform it in no way but welL
9^ Happiness is not only its own re|

. ward, but it Is an irresistible magmet
which is forever drawing unexpected

[rewards. And happiness can Know no

evil; evil happiness is a contradiction
of terms. Happiness is a religion in
itself.
He who has* happiness has jumped

just over the very goal of life..Judge.

The Language of Cash.
"Say, pop."

n "(jfo on. ©piii iu

V "What does money say when it
B talks?"

"Whatever is necessary to make the
mare go. Run on out now and play
with the other boys." . Richmond

I Times-Dispatch.

n An Ungracious Remark.
H "Here's a magazine offers prizes to

ladies for telling how they helped their
husbands make money."
"If they were telling how they help

ed spend money," snorted her ungal-
[lant husband, "you'd take first prize."

.Louisville Courier-Journal.

While self confidence Is Important,
the confidence of other people will also
help some..Atchison Globe.

A FAMOUS BATTLE.
The One Described In History as tha

"Victory of Victories."
The battle which is known in hisltory as the "Victory of Victories" tool;

place at Nehavend. in Ecbatana, and
was fought between thertfiew Moslem
power in G37 and the empire of Persia,
then one of the most powerful of the

! eastern monarchies. It was one of the
most absolutely decisive battles in the
history of war, and it was an tne more

amazing by reason of the fact that it
was won by a people who twenty years
before had been unknown barbarians,
lost in the deserts of Arabia.
Arabian historians place the Persian

loss in a single day at 100,000 men

killed This may be and probably is
an exaggeration, but the fact remains
that the Persian dynasty came to an

end when the battle was over and that
Zoroastriaiiism, which had been the religionof Persia for over a thousand
years, was at once supplanted by Is|lam. Its modern representatives, as is
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India.
The victory was so absolutely decisivethat it extended the Arabian dominionsover the whole of the region

lying between the Caspian sea and the
Indian ocean. With the exception perhapsof the battle of Tours, no single
fight ever made such a difference in
the after history of the world..Ex|
change.

AN ARMY AND A MOB.
It'e Discipline That Marks the DifrererenceBetween Them.
An army Is not an army, but a mob,

unless every item in it can be trusted
to do the same thing at the same mo!ment at the word of command. So
obedience Is not a virtue in a soldier,
but a necessity, for, unless he learns
it, he cannot attain to the military virj
tues. It has been proved, for instance,
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way to courage.
When it is a habit with men they

face danger as they form fours becausethey are told to, and the habit
of obedience is stronger in them than
their natural fears. It is, in fact part
of a soldier's technique, and unless he
uas learned it he is an amateur liable
to stage fright.
There may, of course, be an irrationaldiscipline which destroys a soldier's

intelligence, as irrational technique destroysintelligence in any craft But
* *
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learn obedience by means of a training
specially designed to teach them obedi|ence. just as a musician has to practicescales. When he has learned it
he can exercise hia intelligence far betterthan if he had not learned it becausehe is braver and cooler for havinglearned it.London Times.

Butler's Reply.
There was a time, while Lyman

Trumbull was chairman of the senate
committee on judiciary, that Benjamin
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committee of the house. It was at this

period that a delegation from one of
the southern states visited Washingtonwith a desire to secure the impeachmentand removal of the federal
judge of their state. They interviewed
Mr. Butler as to the probability of carryingsuch a measure through that
session.
"I don't know/' was Mr. Butler's reply."I am chairman of the judiciary

committee of the house. The neces
K/x Ko/1 harti Rnt T,V-
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man Trumbull is chairman of tbe senatecommittee, and Judge Trumbull is
troubled with two things.the dyspepsia,which makes him miserable, and
conscience, which makes him uncertain."

A Giant Among Dwarfs.
The intellect and genius of Franklin

were perhaps never more manifest
than when, as the colonial agent of
Pennsylvania, he appeared before the
British house of commons in order to
undergo an inquisition" into the taxationquestions which were brewing the
trouble which subsequently resulted in
American freedom. *Not fewer than
300 questions were propounded to him
by some of the acutest legal and politicalminds of the old country. To
each and every one of them he replied
Ill a mtisieuui uiauuci> juiuxuuuu

Burke in commenting on the matter
said that Franklin reminded him of "a
man being examined by a parcel of
schoolboys." while Charles James Fox
remarked that his inquisitors were
"dwarfs in the hand of a giant"

)
Regulating Bread Prices.

A simple plan for the regulation of
bread prices was in vogue in England
from tl e time of; Henry III. to the be"'

-» a* mu.

ginmn; or tne mneteentn century. iue

"assize of bread'' was set every week
by the authorities of every borough
and manor, when the price of the loaf
was regulated by the ruling price of
wheat, the margin of reasonable profit
being left to the baker and miller. Departurefrom the official price was

heavily punished..London Mirror.

The Ruling Passion.
"Fore:" yenea tne goner.
But the lady never moved.
For she was thinking of a coming

shopping tour.
He should have called $3.98 to have

attracted her attention..Philadelphia
Ledger.

By Hook or by Crook.
The phrase "by hook or by crook"

originated with the Irish defenders of
Limerick, who had to defend two chan|nels, the Hook and the Crook, from
English attacks..Exchange.

It is not helps, but obstacles; not facilities,but difficulties, that make men.
.W. Mathews.
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Announcement!
|i

T 1 J . 4-^"L
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clock and jewelry repair
shop at

E. H. Summer's
Furniture Store

|
where I will be glad to serve

anyone wanting work done
i alone' these lines.

HOLLAND 0. FELLERS

ATTEND

| Newberry Business School
DRAUGHOX SYSTEM

Thorough courses in Bookkeeping,
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penimanship, Arithmetic, etc.

DAT AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Call or write

I Newberry Business School
Scott Building

l"Me for 'GETS IT
When I Have Corns"

| Simple As Saymg It; >"eyer Fails.
! It does your heart good to see frow

easily and quickly any corn comes oat
when you put "GEiTS-IT' on! and then,

I when you've gone along for years tryjing everything, when you've eat up
nights wrapping up your toes in ban|
dages, smearing on selves that rub off

or swell up the corn, pasting on cot|
ion plasters that make corns pop-eyed,
slaughtering your toes with razors,

jabbing them with knives and pruning
i to the qu:"ck with scissors.and then

you put on 2 drops of "GETS-IT" and
see your corn fall rig'it out.why, it

just looks like a miracle. Just try it.
"GETS-IT"' never fails. Xo pain, no

trouble. Use it for any corn, callus,
wart or bunion.

' GETS-IT" is sold by druggists everywhere,25c a bottle, or sent direct

by E. Lawrence & Co.. Chicago. Sold
in 'Newberry and recommended as the
world's best corn cure by P. E. Way,
W. G. Mayes and Gilder & Weeks.

! UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Entrance Examinations,

Entrance examinations to the Universityof South Carolina will be held
by the county superintendent of educationat the county court house Friday,July the 9th, 1915.
The university offers varied courses

of study in science, literature, history,
law and business. The expenses are

moderate and many opportunities for
self-support are afforded. A large
number of scholarships are available.
Graduates of colleges in this State
receive free tuition in all courses exceptin the school of law. For toll
oarticulars write to

The President,
University of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.
! 6-17-td
|

; Barbecue.

i
I will give a first-class barbecue

at my residence (1-2 mile from Old:town, S. C.) on Wednesday, June 23,
1915. Will have speaking by Mr. E.
H. Aull and other noted speakers,
Special attention to ladies and chil;dren. Don't forget the place and date.

L. Clarence Pitts.
6-4-tf

The Real Toil.
"I used to practice fire hours a day

on the piano," said the musician.
"You are through with that drudg1ery now."
"Drudgery? Those were times of

restful leisure. Now 1 have to work
fourteen hours a day giving lessons."
.Washington Star.

All Foolish.
"Did you ever write a foolish love

letter?"
"I never wrote any love letters."
"That is practically what I asked

yon.".Houston Post
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Panama-Paci
at

San Francis*
Diego, Cc

by one of t

VARIABLE PRED]

*)
If so, write the undersi

fares, folders and ^11 partici
Excursion tickets perr

famously attractive and s

T. C. W
Pocconor^r A crar

VJlV/liV/X Mil X uwwviigv^. AXgVA

Atlantic G
The Standard Railrc

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Headaches, Cramps, Colic *

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old *

Sores, Tetter, ^Ring-Worm, Ec- 1

zema, etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, a

used internally or externally. 25c F
6

Only One "BROMO QUININE" t«
fo get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA* a
flVE BROMO OUINIHE. Look for signature of h
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stop* n

-ou'^h =md headache, and works ofi cold. 25c ^

Barbecue. '*
'a VvO a/M1 ss + TY1 -rr l*a<L

A win give tt Uig UOiLXtuc <41, |

Idence July 3 at 11 o'clock. Sell meat
and tasfc.

J. M. Counts. 6

VERY L0\
accoi

Panama-
International

SAN FRANCISCO
Opened February 20, cl<

Panama-falifnr
A U111U1IU VUIUVI

s mm SAN DIEGO, C

Opened January 1, close
via

Southern
D . rv
jt rentier vai i ici

Tickets on sale daily an

returning. Good going vi
ing via another. Stop-ov«

TVirk -fVnm AIowVlPTT
O.X J. i V1H iivnwvi..

One way, via Portland, Ori
Proportionately low r

Also very low round trip 1

Portland, Ore.; Vaneouvei
Western points.

Full information regard
nnints nf interest, schedule
J~ 7

Also descriptive literature
us help you plan your trip,
Why pay Tourist Age:

are free? Address
S. H. Mc:

District Passei
Columbis

W. H. Tayloe, H. F.
P. T. E., G. P.

Washington, Washi
D. C. D. (

[ GOING
ie

c Expositions j
:o and San
tlifornia
he many
FDrPT DAI ITEC

A IVVVJ X r>3

>

gned for low excursion
liars regarding your trip,
nit stopovers at many
icemc points ana resorts.

/HITE,
it, Wilmington, N. C.

oast Line
>ad of the South,

NOTICE.

All persons are hereby notified and
earned not to hire nor fcarbor Hiram
'arker, answers to name of "Sing,"
5 years old, son of Lud Parker; and
lso Andrew Porter, son of Grant
'orter, 14 years old. Hiram is brown,
kin, medium size for age, one front
Doth broken off. Andrew is dark,
dolit same size as mram. i^eit xneir

omes Sunday night, May 30. Any hi- t
ormation as to their whereabouts sent
o undersigned, or 'Sheriff C. G. Blease.

Lud Parker,
Grant Porter,

Newberry, S. C., R. F. D. 7.
-18-5t.

V RATES
mt

Pacific
Exposition
CALIFORNIA

Dses December 4, 1915

r
maexposition
ALIFORNIA,
s December 31, 1915.

n_:i.
Railway

r of the South
id limited 90 days for
a one route and returnjrsallowed.
y, S. C. - - - $81.10
egon - - - $102.81
ates from other points,
rates to Seattle Wash.;

B. C., and many other

ing the various routes,
s, etc., gladly furnished,
sent upon request. Let

ncies when our services

LEAN,
nger Agent,
l s. n.
. ICary, W. E. McGee,
A. A. G. P. A.
ngton, Columbia,
1

' S. C.


